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1860 N. CLYDE MORRIS BLVD., DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32117   

Hurricane Families and Friends, 

Time is flying by here at Hinson! First grading quarter is complete, and I have seen very impressive grades from our students. 

Many ran up to me and were excited about their grades and GPA. As second quarter is now in full swing, I am hoping for the 

same results. 

 There are some students and staff who need to be recognized. I would like to first congratulate our Teacher of the Year, Mr. 

Joe Vetter-8th grade US History teacher. Mr. Vetter continuously exceeds our expectations and has been a model teacher for 

years. I would also like to give a “shout out” to our October students of the Month; well done Hurricanes (see page 3). 

We have so many wonderful ideas, contests, academic clubs, and events currently going on at Hinson. Our Cross-Country 

season is coming to an end. The kids competed in six events with an average time of 18:20 for the girls and 15:41 for the boys. 

Some of our students made it to States!!! Congratulations to all! Also, Our NJHS had its annual vote for officers for the 2021-

2022 school year. Congrats to our President- Helah Bitton, our Vice President - Rani Gupta and Journey Smith, Treasurer -

Parker Story, and our Historian - Jillian Crawford. Our Heritage Door decorating competition kicked off with some amazing 

doors. Congratulations to Mrs. Byrd for taking top prize! Outstanding job! 

A couple other wonderful events are happening at Hinson, too. Since October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Our Hinson 

students had a “Pink Out” on the 22nd and a Breast Cancer walk on the 30th at Jackie Robinson Stadium in Orlando. Hinson’s 

Math Counts teams are also being formed by Mr. Copello and Mr. Myers. We are looking forward to an outstanding team this 

year. 

Please join the Hinson PTSA. We have a wonderful team right now and would love if you could join. All the information 

about the PTSA can be located on our Hinson website. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

With so many great things going on at Hinson, I can truly say, without question, I am proud to be a Hurricane!! 

My best to you and your families, 

Kelly Case 
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Special Announcement   
   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
   

 
 

 
 

PTSA-Hoodies/T-shirts for Sale! 

 

                           

 

 

Important Dates 

November 7- Daylight Savings 

November 9- Mindcraft presentation 

November 11- Veteran’s Day 

November 22nd -28th Thanksgiving Break 

November 29th – Classes Resume 

 December 17- Teacher Duty Day/Student 
Holiday 

December 20-January 3 – Winter Break 

January 4- Classes Resume 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T-Shirt $10 and Hoodies -$25 
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Congratulations, to our  

October Students of the Month! 
  

6TH GRADE  
SCHOLAR:   XANIA BATTS    
                     TEAGAN ERWIN  
CITIZEN:      ALEXIS MELLEN    
                      EDWARD LEVINE  
ATHLETE:    BROOKLYN COOPER    
                     DYLAN LONG  
  
7TH GRADE  
SCHOLAR:  CRYSTEN THOMAS   
                     TEJ PATEL  
CITIZEN:      JAY’LYNN DOYLE   
                    TRENTON GRIFFIN  
ATHLETE:    NA’MYAH PLUMMER   
                     MICHAEL SCHOENBROD  
  
8TH GRADE  
SCHOLAR:   AURORA MCANDREW   
                     AUSTIN PAPPA  
CITIZEN:      SUNSHINE BURKE-MCLOUGHLIN  
                     ZENO LOUIZES  
ATHLETE:    AMARI CHIRILLO  

        ROCCO WILSON 
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As October is ending, so is the Cross-Country season. Hinson’s team competed in a total of 

six meets including The Mahoney Memorial Invitational and the 4th annual Volusia County 

Middle School Xc Championships. On September 25th, the cross-country team competed 

at Galaxy Middle School. The girls' team placed 5th place with an average time of 18:49. The 

boys team placed 8th with an average time of 16:40. The next meet the team competed 

at was on October 2nd and was held at Ormond Beach Middle School. The boys' team placed 

9th   place with an average time of 16:13, and the girl's placed 6th with an average time of 

18:20. Then on October 9th the Cross-Country team competed at their last regular meet for the 

season. The race took place at Ivy Hawn Charter School. The girls team averaged a time of 

15:34 and placed 7th and the boys had an average time of 13:47, placing them 8th. The very 

last race of the season was The Volusia County 4th Annual Middle School Xc 

Championships, the boys team placed 6th with an average time of 15:41and the girls' team had 

three individual runners placing top 20, Tabitha Hick placing 13th, Jordan Martinez placing 

9th and Lauren Lancing (myself) placing 5th, qualifying for the state meet taking place in 

Holloway Park, Lakeland Florida on October 30th. Huge shoutout to Mr. Clowers Hinson’s 

Cross-Country coach and 7th grader Jordan Martinez who placed top ten, at every race this 

season. Coming from a 2nd year member of the Cross-Country team this season 

was successful, members of the team built new friends and found a sport that they can 

continue to do lifelong.  

By Lauren Lancing   
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Breast Cancer Awareness Month is an annual international 
health campaign organized by major breast cancer 
charities every October to increase awareness of the 
disease and to raise funds for research into its cause. The 
first mention of cancer of any kind was a case of breast 
cancer documented in Egypt around 1600 BC. The Edwin 
Smith Papyrus, an ancient text found in 1860 in an 
Egyptian tomb, described eight cases of tumors or ulcers 
of the breast. The first doctors attempting to treat breast 
cancer wrote of the mysterious disease: “There is no 
treatment!” But, luckily now in modern times it is 
treatable if you spot it in its initial stages. Here at 
Hinson, we are recognizing it in many ways like our SGA 
sponsored pink out on October 22nd and through NJHS by 
the breast cancer walk on Saturday, October 30th, 2021, at 
Jackie Robinson Stadium in Daytona Beach at 7:30 AM. 

By: Parker Story 

 

 

http://www.aams.org.au/contents.php?subdir=library/history/&filename=pharonic_egypt
http://www.aams.org.au/contents.php?subdir=library/history/&filename=pharonic_egypt
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 NJHS is an abbreviation for the Hinson Middle School program, National Juniors Honors 
Society.  This program promotes students to volunteer in their community, maintain a 3.5 
grade point average or higher, and commit to not miss more than 2 meetings to stay in the 
program. Volunteer opportunities include peer tutoring, teacher helpers, and participation 
in events such as the Andy Romano Beach Cleanup, the Breast Cancer walk, and the 
Tomoka Elementary Fall Festival assistance coming up on November 5th. One of our most 
popular events is Toys for Tots where we donate toys during the holiday season to other 
children. On campus, there will be 3 boxes located where students can donate. There is no 
exact date for the event yet, so continue checking with the Hinson website to stay aware.  
(http://myvolusiaschools.org/school/HinsonMiddle/Pages/default.aspx).   
In NJHS, students are elected as officers by other members in the program at the 
beginning of each year’s chapter. The only exception is President in which the Vice 
President will take this spot the following year. The following people have earned NJHS 
officer positions in the previous meeting:  
President- Helah Bitton  
Vice President- Rani Gupta/Journey Smith  
Treasurer- Parker Story  
Historian- Jillian Crawford  
Congratulations to all! They will be the prime leaders of NJHS this year.  
Our Chapter leaders for this year are Ms. Kemp-Brown and Ms. Lachman-Wing and for the 
remainder of this school year they will handle all things NJHS.   
 
By: Journey Smith 
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MATHCOUNTS is a nationwide middle school mathematics competition, where students 

compete. To prepare for the competition, every Wednesday after school, students meet in 

Mr. Myers' classroom (room 3-28) and practice problems. Mr. Myers and Mr. Copello help 

students by doing practice ciphering rounds and warm-ups. The MATHCOUNTS curriculum 

includes arithmetic, algebra, counting, geometry, number theory, probability, and statistics. Only 

10 students can attend the event. Students are chosen by taking two practice sprint round tests. At 

the competition, there are 4 rounds- sprint, target, team, and ciphering rounds. These four rounds 

focus on skills such as speed, accuracy, teamwork, and problem-solving.  

• In the sprint round, students will have 40 minutes to complete 30 math problems 

without a calculator.  
•  In the target round, students will receive 4 pairs of problems and have 6 minutes to 

complete each pair (calculator use allowed).  
•  In the team round, students will have 20 minutes to complete 10 math problems 

(calculator use allowed).  
•  In the ciphering round, students have a maximum of 45 seconds per math problem 

without a calculator.  
As a member of MATHCOUNTS, I look forward to the competition and seeing if our 

team can beat the other middle schools! Good Luck to all MATHCOUNTS students!!  

  

  

  

By: Insha Majeed  
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This year we have a new drama program at Hinson. This includes drama classes and a club. In 

classes students learn skills to help put on shows including pantomime, improve, and 

storytelling. Joining the club also gives students not taking the class the ability to learn 

theater. Joining the drama club provides opportunities to see professional shows, go to 

workshops, and put on a successful production of the Wizard of Oz this spring. Students will also 

have the chance to join 

the International Junior Thespians Society, which is like the National Junior Honor Society for 

theater. Before joining this society, students will need to earn points through club 

assignments and be recognized for various accomplishments; once they build up 

enough points, they will be officially inducted into the society. Meetings will be held in Mr. 

Bell’s class (room 9-009) on Monday’s from 4:15-5:15. It is not too late to sign up! Forms can be 

picked up in his classroom or just show up for his next meeting. 

. – Caydon Bell 
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This year all our ELA teachers are participating in Reading Counts and encouraging students to 
earn points. Reading Counts began on October 15th and will continue until March 18th. It's never 
too late to start! See your ELA teacher or stop by the media center for more information. 
- 25 points get you on the Reading Spotlight Board 
- 50 points earns a certificate 
- 75 points and you can pick a poster 
- 100 and you'll get a "Reading Rocks" T-Shirt 
- 200 points gets you invited to the end of year pizza party! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Hello Hurricane Families! Brag Tags are an opportunity to reward students for reading SSYRA (Sunshine State 
Young Adult Readers) books. Once students read the Sunshine State book and take a Reading Counts quiz or 
complete a project that goes along with the book, they need to see will Mrs. Ashton, 
our media specialist, and she will give them a Brag Tag! Each student gets a free chain with the first brag tag 
received. Students are trying to collect them all! Let’s encourage students to read Sunshine State books and 
collect these brag tags!   
-Ella Horsley  
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Clubs and Special Activities at Hinson Middle School 

2021-22 

 
 

 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 

 

Drama Club 

4:15-5:15 

 

Cross Country- 

4:20-5:15  

 

 

Math Counts- 

3:20- 4:20 (Rm: 326 Mr. Myer’s room) 

 

 

 

Cross Country- 

4:20-5:15 

 

 

 

Special Activities That Have Events or Performances During The School Year… 

 *** Journalism and Yearbook is an elective course. *** Band is an open elective course.  

*** Media and TV Production is an elective course. *** Chorus is an open elective course.  

***Orchestra is an open elective course. *** Keyboarding is an open elective course. 

Check out our school website, http://www.vcsedu.org, click on Schools tab, Hinson Middle School. 
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Please, join our PTSA! 

Our membership 
continues to grow, and we 
would love if you would 

join us, too😊 

Please, contact Mr. Case if 
you have any questions: 

Ext: 53027 

wkcase@volusia.k12.fl.us 

  

 

 

    Hinson Middle School PTSA 

Your Parent Teacher Student Association is a volunteer-based organization that brings parents and 
teachers together for the goal of improving and enhancing the learning experience and well-being of all the 
students at Hinson Middle School.  

Volunteers are vital to the success of our school and PTSA! More than 85 research studies conducted 
over the past 30 years have proven that children do better when parents are involved- grades are higher, test 
scores improve, and attendance increases. There are numerous PTSA volunteer opportunities available 
throughout the school year. We hope that you will choose to be involved and take an active part in your child’s 
education at Hinson Middle School! 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address:____________________________________ Phone Number: _______________________ 

Student info- Name: ____________________________ Grade: _____1st Period teacher: _____________ 

Indicate (x) the type of PTSA Membership: 

___ Parent/Guardian/Relative Membership $5 ___ Faculty/Staff/Administration Membership $5 

___Student Membership $5   ___ Business Partner Membership $10 

Indicate (x) if you would be interested in volunteering for any of these PTSA events: 

__ Business Partners   __ Reflections  

__ Direct Donation    __ Spirit Gear Sales 

__ Fence Banner Sales   __ Student Dances 

__ Hospitality & Appreciation Events  __ Crazy 8’s / 8th Grade Formal 

If you would like to purchase additional memberships, please, list the names for those membership cards here: 

Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for your Support! 

 

Hinson Middle School volunteers must have an approved volunteer application on file with the Front 
Office. Please, contact Renee Rittenour at (386) 258-4682 ext. 53000 for an application or to confirm 

the status of a previously submitted volunteer application. 

David C. Hinson, Sr. Middle School PTSA 

1860 Clyde Morris Blvd. Daytona Beach, FL 32117 
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Subject:  Early Dismissal/Check-Out Procedure 

Dear Parents and/or Guardians: 

The education, safety and well-being of each student attending 

David C. Hinson Sr. Middle School is our top priority. To assist us 

with early check outs please make note of the following: 

• We ask that you please send a note in with your child stating 

the time that they will be checked out and who will be 

picking them up.  Please include a telephone number where 

you can be reached.  This note should be turned in to their 

grade office before reporting to 1st period. 

• If you’re checking out your child during PE class we suggest 

that your child should NOT dress out.  If possible, please do 

not plan on checking your student out during PE if you did 

not send in a note.  Once students are dressed out for this 

class the time involved in getting your student back into the 

locker room to change clothes can be quite lengthy. 

• Also, please do not plan on checking your student out during 

the last 15 minutes of the day because this is a very busy 

time in the front office and making sure all of our students 

get home correctly is the priority at that time. 

• Please be patient.  It could take up to 30 minutes to get your 

student depending on the class he or she is in and any items 

he or she may need to get before coming to the office. 

We appreciate your consideration and understanding regarding the 

aforementioned policy items. 
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SICK DAY GUIDELINES 

 

Your child should stay home if he or she: 

• Has a fever of 100.4 degrees or higher 

• Has been vomiting or has diarrhea 

• Has symptoms that keep him/her from participating in school, such as: o Very tired or lack of 

appetite 

o Cough that he/she cannot control, sneezing often 

o Headache, chills, body aches, earache 

o Sore throat- a little sore is OK, but a bad sore throat could be strep throat, even if there is no 

fever. Other signs of strep throat in children are a headache and upset stomach, or rash. Call 

your doctor if your child has these signs. A special test is needed to know if it is strep throat. 

• Keep your child home if he/she is coughing or sneezing often because this spreads the 

sickness to others. 

24 HOUR RULE: 

• FEVER: Keep your child home until his/her FEVER has been gone WITHOUT medicine for 

24 hours. Colds can be contagious for at least 48 hours. Returning to school too soon may 

slow recovery and make others sick. 

• VOMITING or DIARRHEA: Keep your child home for 24 hours after the LAST 

time he/she vomited or had diarrhea. 

• ANTIBIOTICS: Keep your child home until 24 hours after the FIRST dose of antibiotic for 

anything like an ear infection or strep throat. 

We often have many children and adults with colds coming to school, and each one is passing 

their sickness to others. Remember to wash hands and cover coughs and sneezes. Please help 

others from becoming sick by keeping your child home while the sickest. 

For more information, or if you have questions, please contact the school clinic or the Health 

Services office {386} 734-7190 Ext. 2 

 


